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Abstract—Today employees have to update their knowledge, skills and competencies to excel in the working world. Therefore, the number of adult students has increased in all forms and levels of education including universities. Adult students bring non-traditional characteristics to campuses including part-time enrollment, full-time employment, and increased family obligations. In this paper, an analytical model for analyzing different roles of professionals returning to university is developed. The model is then applied to describe the current support systems for adult learners in Finland and to analyze a Finnish postgraduate program solely targeted for professional returning to college. The findings of the study suggest that programs dedicated to adult learners help returning students to find a better balance between their work, family and school roles and thus overcome more easily the institutional, situational and dispositional barriers to study.

Index Terms—Adult education, Postgraduate degrees, Conflict, Life balance.

I. INTRODUCTION

Learning new skills is important for surviving in the current rapidly changing world of work. Luckily, we currently have a large number of alternatives to increase our professional competence. Video sharing services, professional certification programs, educational institutions and many others offer us huge possibilities to learn. However, many professionals find great difficulties in fitting learning and studying to their busy lives. Requirements of the lifelong learning do not challenge only individuals but also institutions like colleges and universities. Therefore, they have to think beyond the traditional ways of delivering education to fulfill better needs and expectations of their potential students.

The aim of the study is to gain a better understanding about roles and conflicts faced by working professionals returning to college and how higher level institutions can help adult learners to overcome these barriers to study. The empirical part of the study analyzes student perceptions on the topics pointed out in the theory part of the paper. The subjects of the study are adult Master degree students of a Finnish university of applied sciences.

In Finland, the Universities of Applied Sciences (UASs) aim all their master programs for working professionals. All postgraduate programs offered by the UASs require at least three years of work experience after the undergraduate degree and they have strong focus on life balance, the effective use of online and e-learning methods, and connecting study tasks to workplace problems and challenges.

The structure of the paper is as follows. Chapter 2 contains a short literature review focusing on different roles of full-time working professionals returning to college and their obstacles to study. The outcome of the discussion is a life balance model, which combines the findings of the role conflict theory and the variables influencing learning of adults working full time. Chapter 3 shortly describes the Finnish higher education system and national support mechanisms for adult learners. Chapter 4 is the empirical part of the study. It first introduces the postgraduate program used in the study and then describes the design and results of the survey conducted among the students of the program. The topics of the survey are extrinsic and intrinsic motivation, obstacles of study, different stakeholders’ support as well as students’ perception on the implementation of the program. Finally, Chapter 5 provides a few concluding thought and suggestions for further study.

II. ROLES OF WORKING STUDENTS AND THEIR OBSTACLES TO STUDY

All of us have a number of social roles and these roles affect to our lives [1]. A role contains a set of responsibilities, requirements and attitudes to others [2]. Frone [3] divided the primary social roles of an adult to two main categories: work and non-work domain as shown in Fig. 1.

![Figure 1. Work and non-work roles][1]

Working professionals returning to college have a number of different roles, and according to role conflict theory, demands from different domains compete with each other in terms of time and energy [4]. Scholars often call it a Work-School Conflict (WSC) (e.g. [5], [6]). To understand better the WSC I will next focus on variables influencing learning of working adults and then analyze the essential barriers of adult learning.
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A. Variables influencing learning

During recent decades, several theoretical frameworks for adult learning have been created to help researchers and practitioners to find new adult education methods. Some examples of the frameworks are widely debated andragogy [7], self-directed learning [8] and transformative learning [9]. Although the theories naturally have their differences, they all more or less share the following ideas. Mature learners have a wide variety of experiences that influence both their motivation and expectations. They want to share and discuss their own experiences and learn from their peers. The content of studies must have relevancy back at the work place. Above all, they do not want to waste their valuable time and therefore learning methods should be efficient and effective.

O’Connor and Cordova [10] identified in their study variables influencing learning of working adult students who return to the university part-time for advanced professional degrees. Their model consists of the following three variables: individual characteristics, the work and the learning environment. From the conflict theory’s point of view, the places where these three variables overlap are especially interesting. The intersections are personal relevance between individual characteristics and learning environment, job involvement between individual characteristics and work environment and content relevance between learning and organizational environment.

B. Obstacles to study

Scholars have listed a number of obstacles preventing adults from returning to college. Many of these obstacles are not present only when potential students evaluate their possibilities to return to school but also during their whole study time. Most often mentioned barriers are time and money. For more details please, see [11] and [12]. In this study, the following three categories of barriers of adult learners are used [13]:

- **Institutional barriers**: practices that discourage working professionals from participating in educational activities such as inconvenient schedules, locations, and tuition fees.
- **Situational barriers**: issues related to the adult student’s current life such as job and home responsibilities.
- **Dispositional barriers**: topics related to attitudes and self-perceptions about the adult student as a learner.

C. Life balance model for adult learners

Adult learners returning to college must find a balance between their different roles and combine these roles a relevant way to overcome their obstacles to study. Based on earlier discussion a life balance model for adult learners is created and it is shown in Fig. 2 below.

The model has its roots in the role conflict theory suggesting that adult learners have to combine their individual life both with work and student roles. If these roles fit well together (for example studies have relevance both from personal and job perspectives), a student would find it easier to share time between them and to fulfill responsibilities associated to each of them. On the other hand, adult learners interact with a number of stakeholders, including but not limited to family and friends, other students, employers, universities and society as a whole. The stakeholders’ support or resistance affect how easily a working professional is able to overcome the dispositional, institutional and situational barriers to study and find a balance between different dimensions of his or her life.

III. HIGHER EDUCATION FOR ADULT LEARNERS IN FINLAND

The Finnish higher education system consists of universities and Universities of Applied Sciences (UASs). The difference between them is as follows. Universities focus on scientific research and education based on it. UASs offer a more practical education responding to working life needs. In addition, the focus of UASs research and development (R&D) activities is not on basic but on applied R&D [14]. Both types of higher education institutions offer undergraduate and graduate programs. The special characteristic of the UAS master programs is that they are targeted to people with years of work experience. Students can apply to a Master program organized by an UAS only if they have at least three years of work experience after gaining an undergraduate degree [15]. Master programs organized by the Finnish universities do not have this requirement.

A. Support mechanisms for adult learners in Finland

As pointed out earlier returning students face institutional, situational and dispositional barriers to study. This section presents the national policies to support adult learners in Finland. These policies pay special attention to two major areas: money and time.

In Finland, there are two major financial adult education enablers. First, the education in Finland is free at all levels. According to law, higher education institutions cannot charge tuition fees for a degree. This rule applies to all Finns and students coming from some other European Union country [15], [16]. Second, the government has created a special support system for adult learners called Adult education allowance. The allowance supports adults to develop their professional abilities and to update their skills and knowledge. Applicants must fulfill the following two conditions of eligibility. First, they must have at least eight years of employment history and second they must study full time. [17] The amount of the allowance depends on your salary and Table I shows some examples. The
numbers are in US dollars to serve the audience of the paper better.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-tax annual income (USD)</th>
<th>Pre-tax annual allowance (USD)</th>
<th>Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 000</td>
<td>15 000</td>
<td>-40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 000</td>
<td>24 000</td>
<td>-52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 000</td>
<td>20 000</td>
<td>-61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 000</td>
<td>33 500</td>
<td>-67%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 3 shows the number of people receiving the adult education allowance in 2010 - 2018. The popularity of the allowance has increased steadily over the years. In 2016, the government made some changes to the terms of the allowance and that has at least temporarily slowed down growth. According to the latest reports, more than 60 per cent of people receiving the allowance are from 30 to 44 years. Also more than two thirds of the receivers are studying in a new discipline, most typically in the field of social and health care [18].

To overcome the second obstacle, finding time to study, Finland has enacted Study Leave Law. It allows an employee to take sabbatical for further education. The details of the law are beyond the scope of the paper, but in general an employee who has worked at least one year for the same employer can take up to two years unpaid time off to study. The employer must accept the employee’s study application. However, if the study leave of an employee is expected to create serious challenges to the company, the employer can postpone the leave for 12 months. [19]

IV. STUDY ON A POSTGRADUATE PROGRAM FOR FULL-TIME WORKING ENGINEERS

The empirical part of the study focuses on a Master of Science program in Project and sales management. As mentioned earlier, this program is targeted for working professionals returning to college. The UAS responsible for the program has made the following three decisions of minimizing the institutional barriers faced by the students. First, the program uses a blended learning method, which combines both online and traditional learning. This limits the amount of time spent in the classrooms. Second, all lectures are organized outside the office hours (on Saturdays or on weekday evenings). This allows students to work fulltime if they decide to do so. Third, two student groups meet at the same time in two different cities (Kotka and Mikkeli) located about a 100 miles from each other. This arrangement reduces students’ travel time because they can select a location based on their individual needs. However, it is worth pointing out that although students are in two location there is only one teacher. The teacher travels between two locations so that he is every second time in one city and next time in the other one. The classrooms have a video connection between them and all students use their own computers because the program applies a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) policy.

A. Study Design

The aim of the study is to find out how well the current students have been able to find a balance between their different roles. Because this is a new program, the UAS wants also to find out students perceptions on decision to use blended learning instead of full online approach. The decision was based on the idea of the peer learning. In the peer learning, students interact with other students to attain their educational goals [20]. The UAS expected that peer learning would suit extremely well for this program because every student has a lot of experience in their field of study after gaining their Bachelor’s degree in engineering. Their experiences and different backgrounds allow them to benchmark their own methods and systems against the experiences of their fellow students.

To reach the aims of the study I carried out a small-scale survey. The number of students taking part on the survey was 42 and 19 of them studied mainly in Mikkeli and 23 in Kotka. The average work experience of the subjects (after the Bachelor’s degree) varied between 3 and 25 years (mean=11.6, standard deviation (SD) = 5.2). The average age of a student was 40.8 years as the youngest student was 28 and the oldest 56 years old. Only two students were on a study leave and both of them received the adult education allowance. The rest of the students worked full time.

The survey was conducted in Finnish. It followed the model introduced in Section 2 and it focused on the following areas: intrinsic and extrinsic motivation to start postgraduate studies, barriers to study, stakeholders’ support, and the implementation method of a master program (blended learning vs. fully online). The questionnaire used a Likert scale from one to five.

B. Results

According to the results, the students of the program have a very high intrinsic motivation (mean=4.70, SD=.51) and quite high but significantly lower (p=.05) extrinsic motivation (mean=3.88, SD=1.20). Thus, the results suggest that the main purpose to study was to learn new skills and knowledge instead of gaining a higher degree.

The results suggest that students had a very high trust on their capabilities to complete their studies and study arrangements seem to fit their needs. Therefore, both dispositional and institutional barriers were significantly lower (p=.05) than situational barriers (see Table II for more details). Although the situational barriers are the most relevant obstacle to study among the students of the program, the results suggest that most of the participants (71.4 per cent) have been able to find a good or very good balance between studies, work and other aspects of life. It is worth mentioning that overall, 46 students started in the program and four of them have dropped out. These four did not take part on the survey but they were interviewed.

Fig. 3. The number of the adult education allowance receivers [17].
separately. All of them pointed out that their reasons to quit were related to the situational barriers (lack of time and challenges to fit studies to their work responsibilities). Therefore, more accurate share of students with a self-reported high level of life balance is 65.2 per cent.

The students’ responses also highlighted that stakeholders’ support is an important factor for studying adults. The participants think that they received most support from other students (mean=4.40) and family and friends (mean=4.31). Support from the employers was also quite high but still significantly lower (mean=3.81, p=.05). See Table II for more details. As mentioned earlier, only two student applied the support systems provided by the government (the study leave and the study allowance). Therefore, the support from the government did not play an important role for most of the students in this program excluding the free education.

According to O’Shea, et al. [21] online delivery reduces many of the barriers associated with attending university [22]. Other scholars (e.g. [22] and [23]) have the highlighted advantages of e-learning especially to adult learners. Participants of the survey, however, gave a strong support for blended learning. The huge majority of students (92.9 per cent) disagreed or strongly disagreed with a statement that the program could be implemented fully online. The selected learning method was also supported by the high attendance rates of the face-to-face sessions (higher than 95 per cent).

| TABLE II  
MAIN RESULTS OF THE SURVEY |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Motivation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrinsic Motivation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extrinsic Motivation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Barriers to study</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispositional barriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional barriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Situational barriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Support from the stakeholders</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support from work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support from family &amp; friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support from other students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V. CONCLUSIONS

In the rapidly changing world, the number of the adult learners is rising and therefore higher education institutions should not treat them any more as special cases or non-traditional students. Instead, universities should put more effort into meeting the expectations and needs of the adult students.

The findings of the study confirm that adult learners have a number of different roles and to succeed in their studies they must find a balance between work, family, and school lives. The results indicate that programs specially targeted for adult learners help them to overcome their barriers to study. The results also suggest that students find situational barriers more severe than dispositional and institutional barriers. However, it is important to bear in mind that the survey was carried out only among adults who have already returned to college. People who have not made the same decision yet might find dispositional and institutional barriers more relevant to them. I need to strongly state that this idea requires further study.

Although online learning has many advantages, the large majority of the participants preferred blended learning to online learning. Students seem to value highly the possibility to learn from their peer. The role of the other students was not only limited to learning but students also think that they received a lot of support from their peers during the face-to-face sessions.

The findings of this study point out that only a small number of students decides to study full time and take temporary leave from work. Possible reasons could include large difference between the salary and allowance, employers’ attitudes and students own believes how a temporary leave could affect their careers. However, further studies are still needed before any conclusions can be made.
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